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Nanoscale backswitched domain patterning in lithium niobate
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We demonstrate a promising method of nanoscale domain engineering, which allows us to fabricate
regular nanoscale domain patterns consisting of strictly oriented arrays of nanodomains~diameter
down to 30 nm and density up to 100mm22) in lithium niobate. We produce submicron domain
patterns through multiplication of the domain spatial frequency as compared with the electrode one.
The fabrication techniques are based on controlled backswitched poling. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!01402-9#
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In recent years, domain engineering, as a new branc
technology connected with fabrication of periodic ferroele
tric domain structures with desirable parameters, is rap
developing. Its advance is a critical step in the manufactur
of electro-optical1 and nonlinear optical devices.2–5 Engi-
neerable nonlinear optical materials have permitted the
velopment of a wide range of tunable coherent light sour
based on quasiphase matching.6 Lithium niobate is widely
used due to its large electro-optical and nonlinear opt
coefficients.7 Application of an electric field through litho
graphically defined electrodes for domain patterning is o
of the most promising methods.8 However, high coercive
electric fields and the strong effect of domain widening o
of the electroded area impose limitations on the period
short-pitch domain patterns. Up to now, domain patte
with periods less than 1mm have not been fabricated. In th
work, we report an approach which allows to us overco
this obstacle.

Periodic domain structures were obtained in stand
optical-grade single-domain 0.5-mm-thick LiNbO3 wafers of
congruent composition cut perpendicular to the polar a
The wafers were photolithographically patterned with a
riodic stripe metal–electrode structure~NiCr! deposited on a
Z1 surface and oriented along theY axis. The patterned
surface was covered by a thin~about 0.5-mm-thick! insulat-
ing layer ~photoresist! @Fig. 1~a!#. A high-voltage pulse pro-
ducing an electric field greater than the coercive field
quasistatic switching (Ec521.5 kV/mm) was applied to the
structure through a fixture containing liquid electroly
~LiCl !.9,10 The wave form for backswitched poling consist
of three levels of external field: ‘‘high field,’’ ‘‘low field’’
and ‘‘stabilization field,’’@Fig. 1~b!#. The switching from the
single-domain state took place at the ‘‘high field’’ and t
backswitching~flip-back!11–13 occurred at the ‘‘low field.’’
The crucial parameters for backswitching kinetics were
duration of the ‘‘high-field’’ stageDtsp and the field-
diminishing amplitudeDE. The domain patterns obtaine
for different durations of the ‘‘low field’’ stage yielded in
formation about the domain structure development dur
backswitching. For observation of the domain patterns a

a!Electronic mail: vladimir.shur@usu.ru
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partial poling, theZ surfaces and polishedY cross sections
were etched for 5–10 min by hydrofluoric acid witho
heating.10 The obtained surface relief was visualized by o
tical microscope, scanning electron microscopy~SEM!, and
atomic force microscopy~AFM!, techniques.

Distinguishable stages of domain evolution have be
observed during backswitched poling.11–13The process starts
with nucleation~arising of new domains! at the Z1 polar
surface along the electrode edges@Fig. 2~a!#. During the sec-
ond stage, these domains grow and propagate through
sample. As a result of merging, laminar domains with pla
walls are formed. Pronounced domain broadening out of
electroded area is always observed@Fig. 2~b!#. After rapid
decreasing of the poling field, the backswitching sta
through shrinking of the laminar domains by the backwa
wall motion and nucleation along the electrode edges@Fig.
2~c!#. We have shown that various regular nanodomain str
tures can be produced by backswitched poling by preset
the voltage wave-form parameters. The types of domain
terns depend also on the value of the domain-wall shift ou
the electrodes.

Backswitched domain frequency multiplication. For
small domain-wall shift out of electrodes, we have reveale
backswitched effect—multiplication of the domain patte

FIG. 1. ~a! Scheme of the experimental setup and~b! backswitched poling
voltage waveform.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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frequency as compared to the electrode one. The mecha
of frequency multiplication is based on the nucleation alo
the electrode edges during backswitching, while the role
the wall motion in this case is negligible. For ‘‘frequenc
tripling’’ @Fig. 3~c!#, the subsequent growth and merging
nucleated domains lead to formation of a couple of stric
oriented sub-micron-width domain stripes under each e
trode. Their depth is about 20–50mm @Fig. 3~d!#. It is clear
that this structure can be produced only by using w
enough electrodes. For narrow electrodes these stripes m
and only the ‘‘frequency doubling’’ can be obtained@Fig.
3~a!#. The depth of these backswitched domain stripes
typically, about 50–100mm @Fig. 3~b!#.

The backswitched domain cross sections reveal two
tinct variants of domain evolution during frequency multip
cation: ‘‘erasing’’ and ‘‘splitting.’’ During ‘‘erasing,’’ back-
switched domains are formed in the earlier switched a
without variation of the external shape of the switched lam
nar domains @Fig. 3~e!#. During ‘‘splitting,’’ the back-
switched domains cut the initial ones conserving its volu
@Fig. 3~f!#.

More complicated frequency multiplication is demo
strated for sufficient domain spreading out of electrodes d
ing switching. For long switching pulseDtsp;15 ms and
large field-diminishing amplitudeDE;20 kV/mm @Fig.
1~b!#, the backswitching also starts with the formation of t
couple of arrays under the electrode edges@Fig. 4~a!#. Then,
the arrays turn into a pair of stripe domains through grow
and merging of individual domains@Fig. 4~b!#. Surprisingly,
after complete merging the secondary couple of arrays
pear in the nonelectroded area parallel to the initial o
@Fig. 4~c!#. This self-maintaining process leads to the form
tion of periodic stripe domains oriented along the electro

FIG. 2. Stages of domain evolution during backswitched poling. White
rows: directions of domain-wall motion.

FIG. 3. Backswitched domain frequency multiplication.~a! and ~b! ‘‘fre-
quency doubling;’’ ~c! and ~d! ‘‘frequency tripling;’’ ~e! ‘‘erasing;’’ ~f!
‘‘splitting.’’ ~a! and~c! Z1 view; and~b!, ~d!, ~e!, and~f! Y cross sections.
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@Fig. 4~d!#. The distance between the secondary and ini
stripes is about the thickness of the insulating layer.

Formation of the regular nanodomain structures. For
sufficient domain spreading out of electrodes, but for sh
switching pulse durationDtsp;5 ms and small field-
diminishing amplitudeDE;2 kV/mm, the backswitched do
main evolution is changed drastically and represents s
maintained self-organized growth of oriented nanosc
domain arrays. The domain patterns revealed by etching
visualized by SEM demonstrate the array-assisted reve
motion of the existing domain walls through propagation
the highly organized quasiperiodical structure of domain
rays strictly oriented along crystallographic directions~Fig.
5!. Each quasiregular array is comprised of nanodoma
with a diameter of 30–100 nm and an average linear den
exceeding 104 mm21.

Two variants of array orientation are obtained. In t
usual case, all nanodomain arrays are strictly oriented al
the Y2 direction at 60° to the electrode edges@Fig. 5~a!#. A
similar oriented nucleation has been observed during po
ization reversal in strong homogeneous fields.14,15 In some
cases the domain arrays are strictly oriented along theX2 or
X1 directions@Fig. 5~b!#, and individual nanodomains hav
a triangular shape. There are four equalX directions oriented
at 30° to the electrode edges. So, the domain pattern con
ing of regular 30° array fragments with different array o
entations are obtained along one domain wall@Fig. 5~c!#. The
array patterns growing along theX directions at 90° to the
electrodes are different, as the fast growth of nanodoma
along the electrodes leads to the formation of a periodic
of nanoscale stripe domains with a period less than 60
@Fig. 5~d!#.

All effects observed during backswitching can be e
plained by the nonuniform distribution of the local bac
switching field near the electrode edges and domain w
due to spatially nonuniform screening of the external a
depolarization fields.16 Our estimations reveal the field max
mum at a distance about the thickness of the insulating la
from the domain wall or nanodomain array.15 An array ag-

-

FIG. 4. SEM patterns demonstrating the stages of the formation of peri
stripe domains along the electrode edges.Z1 view. Electrodes cover the
area between the black rectangles. Electrodes are oriented along theY di-
rection.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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gregate existing at a given moment generates the new m
mum of the backswitching field at a fixed distance in front
its boundary and triggers the arising of the new array. T
developing correlated nucleation leads to the s
maintaining generation of the parallel arrays. The arr
assisted propagation of the correlated domain structur
similar to the formation of the ‘‘wide domain boundary
discovered in Pb5Ge3O11 during switching in ‘‘super-strong’’
fields.17

We demonstrate promising possibilities in domain en
neering based on backswitched poling. The multiplication

FIG. 5. SEM nanodomain patterns with arrays oriented along different a
~a! Y2 at 60° to the electrode edges,~b! X at 30° and 90° to the electrod
edges, and~c! coexistence of different array orientations.Z1 view. Elec-
trodes cover the area between the black rectangles. Electrodes are or
along theY direction.
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the domain spatial frequency as compare with the electr
one allows us to produce domain structures with submic
periods. Quasiregular patterns of oriented arrays of nanos
domains~with a density up to 100mm22) were fabricated.
The proposed method of domain engineering can be use
a wide range of applications and for manufacturing of va
ous devices.
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